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KC Delegates Go To sana l 

Kor icractensl Seminar 
D Raiph R. Nap} ) } i 

eman, Barry Brodsky, re} 

Dressel are represent-_| |} bee 

    

i@ faculty;Concepts of Organied Politically 
ation,| Oriented Violence in Modern State      

      

          
      

  

   

rry : ( 1¢ er his|of the Middle East.’ 
{ Carolina at the Eight An- tre tled me Theories}! Mr. Dressel has concentrated on 

1 on International Af-!| Co Warfare Contemp The Nature and Causes of Mili 

ponsored by the Student Problem tary Coups in Latin America.’’ Both 
: nent Association of Sir In addit eminar has re-| representative will itend study 

( Nilliams  Univesrity at ested D V the} groups and panel discussions while 
Montreal Quebec, Canada. Since it e Stu vern-!in Montreal. 

he program has gr I ( tu- 3ecause the agenda tud 
convocation of dele epre ispired and coordinated SGA 

uch institutions as the president eve Snitemar ll at 
school of Economic Stu ( eB Brodsky iltend the convent (a) pp 

Council of the U.S.S.R., Mc- vi GE College Bowl eminat and to « 
ity, Yale University € B y Dressel, a debat- on initiati 

United States Military ! mber and alternate to] range proerain | here at East ¢ 
ny and Naval Academy he Colle Pow! team. They have] lina, 
ponsors have had consistent prepared pape1 to be considered As a gesture of international 4 

obtaining prominent and}! } 1€ jgoodwill, the seminar has offered 

tive speakers. In the past 1 I titled} to defray some of the expenses of 
tables as Arthur M. Schles- ) Tangible|the student representative 

  

ind Adolph Berle have 

i the seminar. This year’s 

moe en como “Hip Hypnotist & Mentalist 
uest speakers a ured 

a er ee ae a: ii Performs Th ursday Night The amazing Martin St. James and his partner Leona entertain this 
week in Wright Auditorium. 

    

  

rector of the Instiute for | 
Studies, an agency which You've got to see his act to be- Everywhere St. James appears he} — —— 

imental in the establish-| lieve it is the only way to | receives the same enthusi 

kow, Co- 

  

  

  

   

  

       

        

Ww n stic re-| 

ment of the Mekong River Develop-| describe Amercia’s newest and | sponses from audiences and critics | £ -Y Eni t 

ment Authority. Dr. Steven E eh. most talked about mentalist lalike. The highlight of the act that! or our yoymen e9 2 

“0 ho is currently writing a| Martin Jame ‘The Hip Hyp-|always baffles audiences occurs| 

ry biography of Dwight D.j;notist and n He'll per- | when Martin and his chic blonde | In today’s tssue of (he EAST CAROLINIAN, the following 

Ki iower, will speak on the re-|fom Thuhsday at 8 p.m. in Wright/partner, Leona are completely} stories should be of special interest to you: 

BID as war and politics. Auditorium blind-folded and stand some 20-50} Erp we to Gal Draft (Dp atecmenta”’ page 2 
SA oh ee Mi lions have seen his unique act; feet apart with their backs to each| , a ae een és 

Network Television and supper] other Subjects place various objects | ene Nucleosis Test page 3 

Fifi: “3000 Years : clubs in which he displays a series | Unde Seat nang, Then, ae New Ff Jeri, On Campus page 4 

ring and incredible mental! out touching the objects, St. James “EC Receives Chemistry Award’’ page 3 
porating Extra-Sensory| Sensitive hands pick up vibration “What The Righteous Brothers Tell Us’ page 5 
ESP mental telepa- nabling him to define the objects} : ee A a 

his find and passing the infor- “Pirates-S, Illinois Game page 6 

(Continued on page 5) 
Under The Sea’ 

-lecture tonight at East 

1 expert diver Den ator: 

er records the discovery and 

of the oldest shipwreck 

found off the coast of Asia 

ff vibrations, photo-|! 

and hypnosis. 

1963 James made his 

debut on the ‘‘Steve Al- | 

verte ns mie A gal Alpha Ni All-Sing ewangs 

  
        

    

    
  

    

    
   

every town and city, some at least 

e p t 7 times, with his two and one-half e 

1 Waterman of Princetaon,| yoy; one-man show. ‘‘The oY : S ds t 
J., the producer, will present 4 fantastic act of its Kind,’ was O eme, oun uccess’ 

color film, “3,000 Years under the jien’s reaction. Two appearances r re-| 
Sea at 8 p.m. in Old Austin Audi-| Ciiteg in a tremendous avalanche 

    

    

  

   

  

      

         

                  

   
    

    

  
  

  

ite East Carolina’s chapter of Alphi stage decorations. >venin. ri > Ja Alton - yr Tickets are available to the e py fa, anemone © andl = i De ir gee p 1 0 : Waite ot age decoratio evening will be James Alton Hog 
er | public at $1 each f | Xi Delta social sorority will pre- The event ‘d annually to, sett of Henderson, a senior in the 

: “ aa t re performances ant j al ‘ »'? Conoer 4 
Waterman is a professional un- ne o s ine AR yeice dabute loo oe annual ‘‘All-Sing”’ Concert| promote good will among Greek-|School of Business and_part-time 
r mide. In this film he August, 1963, orate |here Wednesday night letter organizations on campus. | radio announcer at Greenville’s 

2 ” hi merican upperclubD ac In " . , 

r secaances |i. - Sie ae 1 Rendezvous} Featuring campus musical talent Brenda Lee Smith of Raleigh, a|WPXY 

) bronze Be oe "Be rly Hills Opening and u the theme, “Sounds of|senior history major, is chairman| Social fraternities scheduled 
¥ a tol ne “The Succe the production is sched-]of the event compete are Alpha Epsilon Pi, 
‘ inight w huge ces f yen: + aie nee 5 id ¢ pha K a Siom: Ac, 

u ct I've ever seen,’ wed to go on stage at 7:30 p.m Plaques are provided by Alpha abe pe a a ot 
Dp 1.500 years ee ' Truly fan-|i2 Wright Auditorium. The public] xi Delta for win n three da Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau, Pi 

th in 3,000} . 4 i s invited to attend without charge place div Kappa Phi, Sigma Phi Epsilon and 
wn « tast ed every min i oe ° Thet 

n diving ex me of the com-| Might social fratemitic ix so-| sorority prc The ta Chi et Dos : t ney 1 | Judges for the cor Social sororities entered in the 
or wre ) er ght dig-|i ang y rofession: ra- J g for the co 

5 ny ‘ ¢ I Ta UN OG a aye : M Brads ompetition include Alpha Delta Pi 
the film in- \ f nmediately label-|ternities will take their turns on;MOIris brody of Ipha Phi. Chi 29a, D ate 

ol { the Cvclad hould|stage. A point system will be used|Fra Adams of the Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, Delta Zeta 
: ‘ dee shoe leg pom me 2 | pacman pages : a .,; Kappa Delta and Sigma Sigma Sig 

nese, classic islands in ? © Hollywood Reporter|in judging for originality, ease of or D © Art! ne 

overy of a strange] wrote Sst é cored complete ‘ntation, overall appearance on| faculty oe professional fratecnite. a } | n the professional fraternit i 
Jead’’ on the re- tisfaction.’’ stage nging ¢ ty ¢ suitability! Mas f ceremoni for a ok d ae zs got : ce st faction age, singing ability and suitability Maste > remon for be Sigma Alpha Iota 

  

raised from 

ana 1b 

    Phi Mu 
raternity for men 

             ulong tt ia 

  

Faculty Evaluation 
Reset For Nov. 9-10 

Because of the amount of money 
being spent by you, the students, 
we want the faculty and course 
evaluation to be as meaningful as 

      

   
    rraduate I 

School and Dartmout! 
did ¢ nay ite worl 

    
    

  

  

             

        

    

  

        

         

H nterest in diving Beal Merrie: possible. In order to do this we 
I much ave decided put off the evalua- icifi 4 a n due t I f hat another Anantio € » the nother 

veeks preparat us the 

> needed to allow r a smooth 

  

  

ATTENTION 

Bast Carolina College 

nic Orchestra will pre 

first concert of the ye 

nber in Wright 

"I Orches 

  

    

  

    

tra 

David rn 

perforn 

MW. Sunday afternoon 

  

mn of    

  

4 u uw 
  

ittend this spectacu 

  

ance Vicketis will r ( he 

t ilabl to all interested Alpha Xi Delta pres nts its annual All-Sing W ednesday. The above sisters are practicing for the com- luatior TY 
¢ the Central Ticket : tion. They are seated) Brenda Smith, chairman; (standing—left to right) Linda Love, Sharon 2 joge n the Jit y auditorium at 

Off tbout Tuesday, Nevem a - * ‘Carol Ranes, Bettie Gard Jean Halliburton, Clara Katsias, Kevin Foley 30 1H Ree 

   

    

  

       
   
   

         

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

         

             

   
   

  

  

          

         

  



    

     

  

  

Another Step Forward... 
fs arolina is participating in the Eighth Vee ast ' i 

n International Affairs 

  

at Montreal, Quebec, 
This an extr use thi 

  

mely significant honor, bec 

  

st time that we have been included in an internatio 

    

  

( ny kind. 

rhe note iat EC is the only college in Nort 

r ! ne of two colleges in the southern United States 

I een selected ttend 

tion comes a time when there is a great 
e teract the criticism of our academic achievements 

us. the holastic recognition that will do much to 
itation and prestige in this field 

evel f we re to attain our goal We 

1 tudents involved in: iCé 

le ! CX ivities. We must a 
I le map > we Can c VINCE an ! [ Va 

Fast ( ] University 

3e! ft Def t Get That Dratt Determent... 
t DY Ur l Sé tlve service to recent activities t Cal ele 

the Selective Service College Qualifica 

villi be given on our campus November 18 and 19 
he EAST CAROLINIAN feel that students should be 

f ed as what their draft boards expect from them. 

following classifications are pres¢ ntly being used by 

Ss e& Service System 

\vailable for military service. 

O—Conscientious Objector available for noncombat- 
b railitase cou ce 

\ Member of the Armed Forces or the Public Health 
rv 3¢ 

Conscienti Objector available for civilian work. 

S—Student deferred by law until high school gradua- 
tion ent of 20, or until end of his academic year 

    

Conscientious Objector performing work contribut- 
oval health, safety or interest. 

-Qualified for military service in time of national 
erye only. 

“-A-——Occupational deferment. 

2-(—Agvyricultural deferment. 

2-S—Student deferment. 

Extreme hardship deferment, or registrant with 
child children 

A—Pwevious military service or a sole surviving son. 

~b—Official deferred by law. 

4-C—Alien currently not liable for military service. 

  

Minister of Religion or divinity student. 

-F—Revistrant not qualified for any military service. 
> 2A, 

  

trant over the age of liability for military ser- 

Draitt deferments are based on two main factors of con- 
ern 1o college students. The first factor is the receipt of the 
student's grades from his college in transcript form by the 
local draft board. This transcript must be sent at the request of 
he student to » draft board. Instead of a grade transcript 

e student may have the school send his level of academic 
tanding to the draft board, 

(he second factor used by the draft boards in granting 
scores from the Selective Service Quali- 

  

eferments are the 
cations JT 

No matter what year of college a student is in, the Selec- 
system expects the student to maintain a certain 

  

ests. 

    

ngs are as follows: 

Freshman (full-time) upper 1/2 of class, or 
‘ 1 ter on Selective Service Test. 

score 70 

ophomore (full-time) upper 2/3 of class or score 70 
    

  

ter or » Selectiy vice Test. 

raduate School (full-time) upper 1/4 of class in sen- 
ea cere of 80 or better on Selective Service Test. 
At le: hours are required for a student to 

Be sure to notify your local draft board of your own scho- 
    lastic standing h the college so you can retain your 

deferment. 

VO Published semiweexiy oy the studenw of Hast Carolina College, 
Greenville, North Carolina 

Member 
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Wooty Hagan 
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We often wonder if there will 

arrive a day when the average 

CG udent takes a vital 
yncern oware politic Durins 

elect \ there are an € 

1 € e | idred students sup 

pe blican candidate 

  

red student 

ratic candi- 

    

  

itically ac- 
po ble 2,000 

ere are 8,800 stu- 
¢ I are not involved in the 

ture and effective mean 
f polit campaigning, what are 
he loing? To the best of our 

wledge they around the 
table complain? And usually 

  

the « plaints are not what one 
would call constructive criticism 
Ar extreme example was in last 

    

Thursday paper on the Feature 
Page “‘LBJ In The Hall of Fame” 
This particular article was a crude 

on the President of the 
States We are used to 
this sort of crudeness in 

its usual low key manner in the 
dormitory, but as far as we can 
remember, we have neve} een it 

Letters 
Harry F. Byrd 

Editor; The East Carolinian 

My sympathy goes out to the 
frustrated journalist who wrote the 
October 25 ‘‘End of an Era” edi- 
torial concerning the death of Har- 
ry Byrd Sr. My sympathy goes out 
to him because he must have had 
a bad day; if he thinks like that 
all the time then my sympathy 
goes out to the East Carolinian 

The author begins by telling us 
that change occurs constantly and 
that we must beware of using the 
Status quo (which changes con- 
tantly) as a prop to avoid pro- 

gress. Yes indeed. We certainly do 
not want to hold on to any stodgy 
old values like religion, morality, 
honorable traditions or like that. 
To prove his point the author 
shows us that the status quo has 
changed—-we have had an indus- 
trial era (I though we still had 
one), a gilded ear (a what?), and 
a victorian era, Not only that, but 
change has enabled the airplane to 
seal the fate of the railroad indus- 

generalized statement that 
quite a few airline and railroad 
executives would dispute. 

But now we get to the real sub- 
stance of the article, Harry Byrd 
h died. And Harry, with his in- 
tegrity and down to earth polities 
was a bad man. He kept the Sen- 
ate, the state of Virginia, and the 
United States back in the nine- 
teeath century—a pretty good stunt 
for one man. If he did do that he 
certainly should not have died. he 
would be super-human and im- 
mortal 

But Harry 

try—a 

  

3yrd’s era of con- 
ervatism is “slowly coming to an 

end.’’ He will be replaced, we are 
told, by the followers of Lester 
Maddox and Stokely Carmichael. 
These are two really interesting 
tatement The first dooms con- 
ervatism when it is a resurging 

political force (with men like Wil- 
liam Buckley, Brent Bozell, Rus- 
sell Kirk, Ronald Reagan Robert 
Taft and many more, and the sec- 
ond implies a replacement of Har- 
ry Byrd with followers of Car- 
michael and Maddox something 
roughly equivalent to mixing nitro 
and glycerine and stirring The au- 
thor then tells us that in our 
changing era we need radical men 
to make radical impres; ions. That 
may be true, but the lasting im- 
pressions are made by quiet men, 
as a glance at the newspaper head- 
lines proves 

But the final, majestic idiocy 
comes when the author rejoices in 
the passing of the old con ervatives 
and their political machines (their 
sin seems to be that they are con- 
servative). As mentioned above 
conservatism is hardly passing 
But the statement and indeed the 
whole article seen to imply tt 
there {is one kind of conserv 

    

  

it 

  

     

  

and that kind « es all change 
This is ridiculous. There are Bur 
kean onservatives, Natural Law 

  

From The Left 

Lost: Constructive Criticism 

  

RN ee 

By Frisby Hendricks 

article has 

  

print. This particula 

not only been used against Presi- 
jents Johnson, Kennedy, and Tru- 
man of the Democratic Party, but 

o Presidents Eisenhower, Hoov- 
We will never be 

ible to place General Eisenhower 
nd the late President Hoover in 

the ‘‘near-great’’ category of the 
President bu we can also never 
picture ourselves attacking the per- 
onal life of these men or accusing 
hem of being corrupt 

We will continue to publish let- 
tel uch as Mr. Lindfelt’s letter 
belo@ (with which we disagree) on 
this page. However, as long as we 
é the editor of this page, we will 
never publish anything similar to 
what was printed last week on page 
three 

( nd Coolidge 

  

Normality at EC 

were reading one of 
Advice Columns”’ and 

aw where a woman stated that 
inything that is ‘‘not normal is 
ugly’’. We can only say that this 

a sick philosophy and unfortu- 
nately this philosophy is held by 
ome EC students. To some of us, 

would be an awful life to lead 

lo Tine 
conservatives, Constitutional con- 
ervatives, and of course, ‘‘kook’’ 

conservatives. Conservatism is a 
political school of thought that em- 
phasizes the freedom, the indivual- 
ity, and the essential dignity of 
men. It in no way implies the 
static or reactionary. Even when 
in opposition, its critiques put a 
brake on hasty, thoughtless, and 
ill considered legislation. And as 
for political machines, there can 
he good ones that nurture young 
political talent (ike the Byrd 
machine) or there can be bad ones 
that exist with graft and corrup- 
tion (ike Tammany Hall). But if 
the author feels that all machines 
should be broken, then maybe 
something should be done about 
the Chicago Daly Machine and the 
New York Kennedy mach -pardon 

‘organization.’ 

Than you, 

Barry Dressel 

Martin St. James 
Dear Editor 

I would like to take this oppor- 
tunity to make every student 
aware of the fine performer that 
will be on our campus on Thurs- 
day, November 3. Martin St. James 
is one of the newest and best addi- 

Recently we 

the national 

tions to show business in many 
years 

St. James is not only a hypno- 
list, but a comedian and show- 
man. If you have ever seen this 
man, or been one of the twenty- 
five people that he will hypnotize, 
then you know what T mean. You 
may have never seen your friends 
as a ballet dancer, a dog, lover, or 
secret agent. When you see some 

Y things that can be done by 
this man T am sure that you will 
agree that he is great 

Tickets can be picked up in the 
central ticket office absolutely free 
to students. This is another fine 
event in the S.G.A. series, and one 
that no one should miss 

Sincerely 
Bill Deal 

John P. East 
Dear Editor 

We have from our college a man 
that might turn out to become a national figure in America. I am referring to Dr. John P East, a political science professor, who is running for Congressman from the 
first distriet. Dr East has made 
the best showing for a Republican 
candidate than any other person 
from that party. Last January in the special election to replace the 
seat of the deceased Bonner, Dr. East received 40% of the votes cast. This is over five times the percentage of votes any other Re- publican candidate received in the I idred year He did thi 

to the if the time 
Sampaigning. JT 

like to note that the first +} P 

voter 
a month of 

  

if we held this philosophy Ther; 
are normally more pigeons 
park than any other — bird 
wouldn't it be maddening n 
ee any cardinals or sparrow: 

oak is the normal tree growr 

  

this area, but wouldn’t it be 
only see the oak tree and mi 
elms? 

And finally, we arrive to the hy. 
man Wouldn’t — it ) 
monotonous *o only see the white 
Anglo Saxon Protestant throug 
the world? We think so, and yet 

category 

    
    

when the students in the bus 
sored the Men Residence Coun- 
cil ved in Washington, ( 
and aw the Indian with 

jewelry, the Africans y 
and the Orie; 

unique 
their tribal dress 
with th distinct characterist 
we were hamed to be seen wtl 
the majority of the “boys fro; 
Eastern North Carolina’. Here 
are supposed to be the educ 
men of this area, and yet most 
the student's reactions were th: 
of the eighth grade drop-out wh 
works in the fields. We alway 
thought that education was the 
answer to bigotry apparent), 
we are wrong 

Editor 
tered voters goes is one of the mo 
democratic district in the nation 
Dr. Fast to win the upcoming elec- 
tion this November 8, will have t 
receive at least 48% of the demo- 
cratic vote to win. He received 359 
of the democratic vote during thé 
special election in less than 
month of campaigning. It is going 
to be interesting to see how many 
votes he will receive with severa! 
months to campaign. It has beer 
said by many distinguished people 
that Dr. East is the most qualified 
candidate to ever run for public 
office in the history of North Caro 
lina. A look at his many degree 
In political science will acknowl 
edge this statement 

      

  

   

  

The students and the faculty a 
well as the administration shouk 
realize that they have from. thi 
college a man, that by recognition 
can bring fame and honor to our 
instiution., He will stand out as 
lirst congressman that has comé 
from East Carolina College. Dr 
East, if elected will have influenc 
In our quest for university statu 
People all over the state will 
over to the eastern section of the 
state. The forgotten east will 
emerge in the spot light The peo- 
ple will realize that East Carolin 
is not just any old college but 
Place of high distinction and 
honor; a place of university statu: 
If the East Carolina professor 
elected, the university status alon 
with the Surrounding countrysidé 
will emerge and stand out all ove 
the state and will be recoeniz 
in Congress all over the natior 

  

    

  

  

Bob Lindfelt 

Young Republican 
President 

The Itch 
To The Editor: 

Many people seem disturbed ab 
my story in the October 25th ed tion concerning the Itch. Thi Story was written Originally wit! tongue in cheek but seems to have become foot in mouth. The at tempted humor in the story was t bring special attention to an es- tablishment that deserves atten- 
tion 

The Itch is a wonderrul place for sitting and talking, listening to the entertainment, or just meditating Mr. Matney is sincerely interested in the students who come to the Itch and offers himself for answer 
entertainment, and friendship. Thé people that frequent the Itch seem to be among the most interesting: on Campus Probably because the Itch is one of the few places that sives students the opportunity to express themselves, The feeling of ease the Itch presents is its best quality. You have to see it for yourself to understand how great 

Sincerely, 

Jim Flemin 
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Of Hooks And Things 

Philadelphia is a bustling city 

million people who capital-| 

yn a bespectacled old man. 

ything is somehow commer- 

ittached to Benjamin Frank- 

fat man from Boston who} teered 

, lived in Paris and wrote} hotel which the 
Richard’s Almanac while|cursed manager 

the girls 

: description of the | 4nd 
‘y of Brotherhood”. . .? | people on the 

i. 9 EC students attended the | Phia at night. 

nate Press Association con- |} 

yn in this big city last week 

with 1300 other college news- | 

and yearbook staff members 

the country, for a five day 

ie of ideas concerning stu- 

ublications. 

know you don’t want to hear/!"S. 
\| publishing problems, freedom| Well, I could go on and on but, 

press, Staff salaries, and |!" short, people from Philadelphia 

certain Baptist college in| 4re hot friendly late at night. 

refuses to run beer ads, etc.,| After sleeping through wailing 
re are some personal impres-|5/"ens squealing tires, screeching of 

i gathered about Philadelphia|Subways, and an occasion clack, 

ther college students around|Clack of leather on cobblestone 
the netion streets, I arose from bed, looked 

“Around midnight I stumbled out|4own nine stories into the heart of 
yellow cab piloted by a heavy| Philadelphia and saw the biggest 

4 cab driver who lived in this}Conglameration of Detroit Steel 
i city all his life. He pointed|©ver witnessed. Every street corner 

Independence Hall and lament-| looked like 5th St. Homceoming 
t he saw the liberty bell for weekend. Bars were everywhere and 

st time last week. With an|™ini skirts were as 

After the tradtional ‘‘Do you know 
so-and-so at EC’ (and of course I| 
didn’t and felt like a complete | 
fool) and “‘Oh, I heard that’s a big | 

of five 

to help them find 

aformentioned, 
recommended for 

ining of gout. 

hasty 

new and there the sharp tongued 
manager looked like something 
straight out of a dime novel and 
the occupants must have been wai 
ing for a return of Elliot Ness mo-! 
vies so they could work as stand- 

common as | 

Straight From Phillie 

party school!"’ and so on I volun-| Declaration of 
paabagn | alt see it all or I will surely be 

\cl 

We soon found the place!Hotel, passed a 
noticed there were very few | ties are 50 cents, 6 bars, and a grill 

treets of Philadel-| where 
; There it was in front of me, stand- 

The hotel made Old Austin look!ing out like a sore thumb, Inde- 

; Walking all around it like it was a 

|   obsequious smile and extended|levis are here, but I turned my 
hand. he wished me a delightful| head toward Chestnut St. 

stay in the City of Brotherhood. 

Burdened down with 3 suitcases, 
I plowed clumsily through one of 
those revolving doors that chops 
crowds into people and bangs up 

little old ladies. 

Before me was a lobby about the 

» of Ficklen stadium crowded 

Ww college students lounging 

around the floor playing cards, sing- 
folk songs, and cursing the 

ger for not honoring their con- 
med reservations. Dropping my 

ige to deposit 40 cents into a 
machine, I struck up a 

sation with a pretty delega- 
from Longwood College in Vir- 

A glitter came to their eyes! 
*n they recognized a familiar | 

drawl of ‘Where are Y,ALL from?! bly from laziness. 

STEP CTTCSTCTTUTTTCTVUCC TTT ST CCT CCC C SECC ESET SSS SS] 

This is Wren’s 

Coventry Cottons sport shirt. 

You can almost hear 

the Cathedral bells chime. 

ing 
Infirmary physicians here at East 

Carolina as well as in other colleges 

and universities across the country 

are faced with young men and wo- 

men students who complain of feel- 

ing tired and listless and have diffi- 

cult-to-pin-down symptoms, 

In some cases students suffer sim- 

Many others, 

  

Ringing in another Wren favorite for the man with a tra- 

ditional turn of mind. The finest quality imported cotton 

sports this season’s pace-setting patterns. A Wren exclu- 

sive, designed by Douglas MacDaid of Princeton and New 

Haven with every proper detail. In spirited colors. $0.00 

Wren, Ltd.® 

where | lie’. 
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By Ted Hooks] 

Independence Hall becokoned me| 
because all my life I've read about | 
that liberty bell, the Continental | 
Congress and the signing of the| 

Independence. I] 

I walk- 
Franklin 

silk 

cheating myself I thought 
ed out of the Benjamin 

store where 

hamburgers are 65 cents. | 

pendence Hall. Huirying inside, I 
noticed straight ahead a big, black 
ugly bell (cracked) and_ people 

wrecked car. 
I was waiting for my heart to skip 

a beat or feel some grand feeling 
of patriotism running down my} 
spine but, nothing happened. I felt 
ashamed and tried feverishly 
muster up some excitement about 
seeing the liberty bell. I leaned 
carefully over and touched it. Still 
nothing. Only one consoling 
thought, I can go back to school 
and tell my friends about touch- 
the Liberty Bell I did They 
laughed. 

One thing I noticed which seeim- 
ed rather odd, the storekeepers, 
the bell boys, cab drivers and 
others who live in Philadelphia 
never once referred to it as ‘‘Phil- 

|dents who had won fellowships to 

to} 
| 
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WASHINGTON (CPS) There 

seems to be no direct relationship 

between high grades in college and 

professional success in later life, 

two recent studies indicate. H 

Dr. Eli Ginzberg, a New York | 

researcher, studied a group of Co- 

lumbia University graduate stu- 

the school between 1944 and 1950, 

Ginzberg’s task was to find out 

how successful the 34. students had 
become 14 years after they com- 

pleted their fellowships. 

The finding showed students who 

had raduated from collee with 
honors, who had won_ scholastic 

medals or who had been elected to 

Phi Beta Kappa were more likely 
to be in the ‘‘lower professional 

performance levels’’ than students 

who had not distinguished them- 

selves while in college 

In another survey, a team of 
University of Utah professors found 

there is almost no relationship be- 
jtween the grades a medical student 
;gets and his later performance. 

This finding startled the leader of 
the research team, Dr. Phillip B. 

Price. He called it a ‘‘shocking find- 
ing to a medical educator like my- 

  

  
however, have a legitimate excuse 

for being plagued with that listless- 

tire-out feeling. Many are victims 

of mono-nucleosis—a common, un- 

predictable disease which in times 
past has been difficult to diagnose 
than to treat. 

A theory that ‘“‘mono”’ is trans- 
mitted by close personal contact 
has led college students to roman- 
tically call it the ‘‘kissing disease’’. 
Yet, when it strikes, infectious 
monoucleosis can be one of the 
most miserable experiences in a 
student’s life. Recovery can be slow 
and every day lost from class can 
endanger marks and play havoc 
with education plans. 

Now, experts have found that it 
can be an indicator of emotional 
stress. Recent studies conducted by 
the Tulane University School of So- 
cial Work in New Orleans revealed 
that high school and college stu- 
dents who were being treated for 
mono were momentarily depressed 
at the time they became ill. Thus, 
mono becomes a trigger for drop- 
outs, an excuse for failing to re- 
peag a year, a last straw for re- 
questing medical excuses for post- 
ponement of examinations. 

In adaiiion, mono is also a seri- 

ous problem because of its ability 
to mimic other ailments including 
appendicitis and hepatitis. One au- 
thority, in fact, reports that no 

fewer than 29 separate maladies 

can be mistaken for mono if diag- 
nostic procedures are imprecise. 

Therefore, because of the possi- 

bility of a mono patient being sub- 

jected to the risk orf being diag- 

| ‘‘Mono-Test’’—a 
‘sive diagnostic test which quickly. 

self who has spent his professional 

Campus Infirmary Physician 

Faced With Infectious Mono 
jsicians have been searching for a} 

}quick and accurate test to confirm 

or rule out tne disease. The Tulane 
study further indicates the need 
for early detection of the disease 
since postponement of needed bed 

jrest adds to the stress and makes 
|for emotional as well as physical 
; complications. 

This year, however, it is less 
difficult for school health officials 
to tell whether a listless student is 
discouraged about his exams, ma- 
lingering, seriously ill, or another 
victim of mono. Pharmaceutical re- 
search has come up with an im- 

portant new development -— the 

simple, inexpen- 

and happily for the patient, reveals 

the presence of mono in only two 

minutes. Using the new test, phy- 
sicians can now immediately order 
bed rest and spare the patient 
further diagnostic procedures and 
delay in treatment. 

‘‘Mono-Test’’ is so simple that 

any medical technician can report 
immediate results in two minutes. 
It can be performed by a doctor in 
his office using only a glass slide, 

| a blood sample from the patient and 

;the control samples provided in 

the kit. 

In addition, this new diagnostic 

test is inexpensive. To screen an 

about one dollar per student. Before 

the introduction of this quick 

screening method it would have 

been almost unheard of to test a 

large number of students because 

conventional diagnostic techniques 

were too expensive and too time   nosed and treated incorrectly, phy- 
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entire university class costs only]., 

The Great Myth? 
life selecting applicants for admis- 

sion to medical school 

He added that the study caused 

him to question the adequacy of 

grades not only in selecting those 

who should be admitted to medical 

}school but also in measuring a Stu- 

dent’s progress 

There are numerous theories at- 

tempting to explain these surpris- 

ing findings. The common 

one affirms that the over-empha- 

sis on grades which begins when 

a student is in junior high school 

and continues throughout his aca- 

demic career tends to destroy in- 

terest in learning for its own sake 
John Holt, an educator and au- 

thor of ‘“‘Why Children Fail,’’ ob- 

serves that current school methods 

destroy love of learning by en- 

couraging students to work for pet- 

ty rewards—names honor rolls, 
gold stafs, for the gnoble satis- 
faction of feeling th are better 

than someone else." 

PR Caatifiestes 
Given By ACS 

The American Chemical Society’s 
197 public relations awards for out- 
standing PR achievement by local 

units of the Society have been won 
;by the Society’s Eastern North 
|Carolina, Baton Rouge, Western 
| Connecticut, and Northeastern Sec- 
j tions, it is announced by Dr. Wil- 

\liam J. Sparks, president of the 
‘Society. The awards recognize pro- 
motional and educational work dur- 
ing 1965, accordine to Dr. Sparks, 
who is scientific adyisor of the 
Esso Research and Eingineering 
Company, Linden, N.J 

The prize, an in bea certifi- 

cate, is given annuéz to one sec- 
tion of the Society in each of fou: 
‘vo classifications for such ac‘ivi- 

ties as support of science education 
speakers’ bureaus, radio und tele- 
vision programs, and covperation 
with the press. The awards will be 
presented at future meetings of the 
sections. 

The Eastern North Caroiina Sec- 
tion was judged best out of the 71 
sections in the ‘“‘small’’ category— 
those having less than 200 mem- 
bers. The national Scoiety now has 
more than 105,000 members and 
167 local sections serving 49 states, 
the District of Columbia, and 
Puerto Rico. 

The Eastern North Carolina Sec- 
tion—119 members in 14 counties— 
announced its meeting in eight area 
newspapers, broadcast the ACS ra- 
dio documentary ‘‘Men and Mole- 
cules’’ over four local stations, and 

aired five television programs. Its 
speakers’ bureau provided speakers 
for a number of groups. The sec- 
tion participated in educational ac- 
tivities by holding a monthly semi- 
nar for junior and senior chemistry 
students in area colleges and by 
establishing a fund to aid chemis- 

v students in these instiutions. 
It also held symposia for high 

school students and their teachers, 
and presented awards to outstand- 
ing science students in the area 
high schools. Section members 
were judges in science fairs, and 
the section presented awards to the 
winners in the physical sciences di- 
visions and their teachers. Dr. Ed- 
ward A. Haseley of E.I. du Pont 
de Nemours, Inc., Kinston, and Dr. 
Sidney B. Maerov, also of Du Pont, 
were chairmen in 1965 

most 

  

Attention: 

Your entry for BUCCANEER 
QUEEN must be submitted to 
the business manager ef the 
BUCCANEER before November 
9. A five dollar entry fee is 
require. 

All organizations: 

  

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 
Cleaners Main Plast 

Grand Avenue    
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| Greek News 

Newest Fraternity Formed 

        

     

oO i. Vick Let Delta 

yer a Good-bye were 1id by 

a a9 ciate Carol Saldin, Alpha Delta Pi; San-}| 

- : I } Ome tty Chi D re Wild Ch yn € aie 

ber their | \ 1 Kappa Delta Brenda 

W I Slema sigma 

Re c itive f each soror 

e at their respective 

d in the new € questions. They 

! w Alpha Delta Pi 

srothe ) 4 Kay Hall, Sandy 

  

Wentzel and Nell Green 
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity 

1a Omicron Pi: Lynne Cox,       
        

     
   

   

    

her ¢ Pi Kappa Ph 
f is rege 3 Nancy Herndon, Kathryn Johnson 

ht ind Beth Wilson 3 : wh 

r ae eo met pase (iy: First ongressional District Rally was held on October 25 at the 

a as eee ner a HS |Gecenilt Moose Lodge featuring Jim Graham, Commissioner of Agri 

+ N.C.; 169 Ipl Xi Delt Judy Dudley,|culture and Rep. Walter Jones. First District Democratic Candidat« 

sane speaks Re er awhnioy Thompson | for the U. S. House of Representatives. East Carolina had a delegation 

a : Bee . aon iiy. |present for the rally who sang “Our Man Walter Jones,’’ the cam 
Sanford. N.C Barry Hobbs, Kins : Wet: Mitt Bever |paign song written by one of the East Carolina students, to the as 
Ps } Albemarle , ve i dee tote ai ind | sembly at the conclusion of the meeting. 

GERRY DOUGHTRY AL Aue rador a 
ince Kelly 

Eloise Helm and|€ adet C orner 

Det ae ie et | AFROTC Opens sie | 
zma Sigma Janet | 

    

    

Football,     

  

  The Grethchen Fracher, Per-; By Frand E. Freudig : warding experience 1 a h 

1966 ind Jo Bowen Pose nary Do your future plans end at EC encountered as a ~mber or A 

s Cham- nivie Alpha Xi Delta; Toni}Do you have plans for fulfilling} Force ROTC 

pie President’s| Morel, Alpha Delta Pi; Pat Davis,| your military obligation after grad-} j]. As an arROTC Cadet I 
reasu-    Sport Peete Cup. The| Kappa Delta; Dottie Beaver, Al-|uation? If not, have you consider-| feeling of pride and accompli 
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x : x be team presently 1 Chi; Nancy Hicks, Chi Omega; jed the benefits commensurate with| ment knowing that some day I w 
e Moore, | ee ainateral ty League vle Williams, Alpha Omicron Pi;|the Air Force ROTC program of-]serye my country as an officer 

hi Wednesday “nigt Pi ty Jacob Delta Zeta; Judy/fered here at EC? the United States Air Force ‘ 
articpiat n the Fr Sigma Sigma Sigma; Char-| Let me tell you wha; Air Force 2. AFROTC gave me the oppor 

all-sing Webb Kappa Delta Sandra|ROTC has offered me during my}tunity to develop my potential no 
ni ith the . Cl ‘tt, Delta Zeta; Jackie Hinton,| past four years here at East Caro- only follower, but as a leade 

» : a planne Thursda Ph Betty B. Ruth, Sig-|lina. Besides solving my problems} orator, organizer, administrator and ‘ ‘ > experience self Aled Pees ie gm ma, all assisted inlas to what to take for electives diplomat . ernment in keeping with traditions | MS" the open house a success |there are many enjoyable and re- Last year I attended the Arnolc 

dy ae ewe i Kappa Delta aoa ——————————-— | Air Society National Conclave at 
cone fa ik Beak ~ | Gamn sma Chapter of Kappa} Dallas, Texas. Brig. General Lind 

phate tet: : , t y holds first place in ; ley, former Commandant 
: Bene _ 3owling League | AFROTC, stated that the member I 

i Wednesday. This} of AFROTC are the ‘‘cream of the 
es the second ne will be! 3 crop’? in that they are the sele te : as the Hillere Bowling 

jimembers of a select group. Due 
andce and interest the close working relationship fou 
“To provide 9 certa umount ontributed to) between members of AFROTC on: le : + ae eS mans iurin the feels that he is part of an el 

Chi Del brotherhood all striving fo 
7s f Kappa Delta }Same goal. 

ae s d rash to raise 4. Money! One of the fringé 
.f project | benefits of Air op de ROTC is t 

} t e - fact that the Air Force pays all ad W ] Aa ; eS panne ent cima vance corps cadets $40.00 a mont! f XK 
Ps ' } , Panhellenic Council held its _|twelve months a year, tax free. 3 
i ca Onenge eure 20 ake Buccas As I look back over my colleg¢ pressive 

aah aR Lae pace A gal |}career I can truthfully say that Ai The 
30 P.M Fach sorority had an Force ROTC has been without m 

Mr. Duncan Gite, exhibit table on which they dis- foubt the most outstanding exper 
ence of my college career 

All of us will be required to ful- 
yA : fill our military obligation. 1 feel r we 

umm | that Air Force ROTC is more tha Nigt 
|} just a means to that end, becausr 

i ypens > pateway accom- uy; Sorority life on our campu t opens the gateway to accc ‘ A lishment. It is just the beginnin Punch and cookies were served Do P ’ ? ug Rosier, member of the Flight Instruct: ) at , ve to be ¢ mat by Judy Farrell, Alpha Xi Delta & ght uction Program of Air Force |}of what muy prove to be a tru 
i Rolink, AIpha Dele Eh: ha ROTC is shown getting the traditional shirt cutting after his first solo.) worthwhile career 

‘ll, Chi Omega; and Anna Bass a 
for Alpha Omicron Pi. The table 

1 flower ind 

linen table cloth | re it e cloth shop Monday 

be! a Lynn ay Thursday, and 

Friday Nights 

till 9 p.m. 

af 
played their trophies scrapbooks 4° fal 

any other articles. which would he. Planned Buildings ° ¢.' "y5 
rushees All women s tudehts were 

ted to come and ask questions 
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the kind of zippy styling that sets the pacel 
Instant Fit® linings! Mad color schemes! And, 
a wide ‘n wonderful size-range! 

  

     

    

   

        1968 | 
Econon build 

neg t 000, will be idded | | 
© the rear of the new School of} 
Nursing Buil It is hoped that 
the Home Kec es building and 
the iting ple will both be un 
lerway in January 1967 | 

Plans for a new science building 
ire deve This building will be| 
constr between the Gym- 
nasium and Rawl. The Sore | Costin $2.100,000, wil be started m| WHEN YOU Must Keep Alert 
January | 

East Carolina has placed an ap-| When you cant afford to be drowsy    

   

plication with the federal goyern-! jnattent 
ment for a loan to build two new! there 
dormitories; one for men and one} very 
for women. The application h 
been in for a year. The college has 
not received any money, but has p to six hours. Safe a JP lOS ¢ ¢ > — given encouragement on the and non-habit-forming Kerv 

These dorms should be started 
by the spring of 1967 and be ready 
for use by the fall of ’68 

A request will also be made to} © 
the State Lecislature, meeting inj} 
February, for more dormitorie and 

marr Sontinuous Action an apartment house for married! ; eaksaica fs 
students. Pieine Jeg 

anything less than al// 
stay on top 

Continuous Action Alertne 
Capsules deliver the awakeness of 
two cups of coffee, stretched out 
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iteou, Bre 

Triple Feature Show Brings 

teasant EC Entertainment 
hy Beverly 

Asst. 

le featur 

SGA 

he inte 

owed 

ight prov 
the 

ythers Bill Med 

Carawan 

rviews 
poi 

»king ideas 

News Editor 

e show 

popular 

undoubtedly 

the Fall pop serie 

he performance 

present 

concert 

the 

30th 

and 

the per- 

se, ability 

that 

them headline star 

rhe Performances 

ted to be slightly on the 

f low brow comical rou- 

Gaylord and Holiday, turn-| 

ne of th 

tyle cc 

ter their 

ame on strong with paro-j}and_ sister 

e very 
ymedy 

slow 

finest in 

presenta- 
beginning 

okes cutting country mu- 

n roll, jazz, 

ent problems 
lively 

otner anc 

interest i 
ences attention the moods) Je; 

and Holiday were quite} April 

i sister 

and several 

n_ holding 

team ol 

mpo and April Stevens be- 

a lively variety of SOMES yyjonn¢ 

ntry and 

nd soul 

bib ol 
Gramy 
Strung 

rock 
Their 

the St 
Awar 

on You” 

to folk 
featured 

ill of 
d winner, 

ever with all their tal- 

ainment they seemed 

int to very slightly lose the 

attentio mn. ine big hit of | 
April’s performance Was 

ce participation by lur-}, 

ispecting college man on 

be sere 

1 ‘Tes 

hteous 

action 

rand 

usual 
anc hted 

Wwe 

wever that they did 

some of their great- 

“Ebb Tide” 

ne 

naded 

ach 

of the 

form 

soul style 

i enchanted 
somewt 

oul-cla 
apidlyv 

Me 
Brother 

by April 

aiger’:. 
the 

evening 

Entertain 

they 
the 

disap- 

not 
lat 

but 

made up 

ITs HERE NOW 

Estee’ Louder 

Cosmetics 

EXCLUS VE AT 

the| 

their | 

¥ | He plans to 

7. 
ta 

Jey and Bobby Hatfield wows EC au 

Interviews 

roups at 

mance 
Thu 

seemed to 

nlor present 

The big differ- 

a atement made 

y Dionne Warwick 

t hat she felt only 

soul music 

o Tem- 

felt that 

can't 

They did 

were eXx- 

Righteous | 

on 

who 

singer 

po and 
ordir 

compe oul 

feel 
ception 

music 
there 

Pa the 

Bobby Vale 

in the same fabulous rock 

four years, the brother 

duo longing to do, 

term ‘‘pop music in the 

Williams style,’’ in the future. 

veled to Itlay and Aus- 

tr 1, they said they perferred col- 

audiences all the way. Says 

“They're absolutely atten- 

ve and marvelous.” 

with Nino and April, | 

Brothers felt that) 

was not speaking | 

In fact they felt] 

Ray Charles 

however that 

Brothers and 

Ioty : 

are 

what 

Andy 

Having tra 

they 

Dis 

the Righteou 

Warwick 

( majority 

that such greats as 

Percy Sledge, and Wilson Pickett 

in favor of white soul singers 

equal competitor | 

You do not have to be from the} 

live in poverty, or feel 

pain to ct and sing soul mu- 

aid one of the male duo.| 

felt, feels enough 

write 

creat deal to do w..n{ 

Bennett has soul in| 

ong You find soul 

Rhvthm and Blues but 

and rol 

agreeing 

South, or 

pose } 

yone, they 

blue etc. to 

Soul h 

feeling Tony 

his popular 

only it 

Iso lapping over to rock 

md folk rock 

Dr. Ryan Receives 

Two-Year Grant — 
| 

East Carolina 

  
A member of the 

biology faculty has been awarded | 

National Science Foundation 

I $20,400 for a two-year re-| 

marine biology. | 

enable Dr Ed-| 

associate professor, | 

is studies of reproduc- 

blue rab, this time 

microscopt 

with Dr. 

  
n lectro! 

He will be coll porating 

|Montrose J. Mose of the Duke 

| Univer Medical School faculty 

}* Last summer Dr Ryan carried | 

Jon his blue crab reproduction stud- 

} it the Duke Marine Laboratory 

B under a post-doctoral 

from the university 

d future summers 

ies 
at Beaufort 

research aware 
pen 

there also 

NSF grant came in re- 

to a al he prepared 

ubmitted to the foundation | 

the ECC Office of Special | 

pr. James I 

new Hi: 
ponse propos   

ects, headed by 

hite   N.J., Dt 

Carolina | 

He has| 

rsity of 

ist | 

of Trenton, 

East 

196 

the 

car 

| Avery a 

| 

dience, 

rhe Righteous Brothers express- 

ed a preference of college and club 
over the teenage groups. 

Their type of songs, they feel, are 

for the older individual. Bill and 

Bob are not too impressed with the 

fad music of Mersy Beat and surf- 

ing 

audiences 

Plannine an album for the middle 

of November, entitled ‘‘Say Some- 

thing’, the team hopes to experi- 

ment with soul standards such as, 

“High Heel Sneakers.” 

In closing the interview, Bob Hat- | 

st Carolinian November 1, 1966—5 Tuesday 
  

Spirit Committee Plans 

To ‘Burn The 
Cor tte ot tne 

ity cheer- 
The 

SGA composed of var 

leaders freshman cheerleader 
vice-president, and other 

ted in oosting 

It ad Andre 

ntere 

project at th time 

preparation for the Richmond 

Burn the Spider Pep Rally and 

Bon Fire. This committee i 

7 CU Delegates 

AttendConterence 
bound 

The majo1 

a 1is morning for 

even delegate 

Carolina College 

the Region V 

the oc pi 

South Cs 
representing E 

Union f 

onfere 

College 

Russell House of 

South Carolina 

Carolina 

Thi 
ticularly 

annually in 

arolil 
ist 

attend 

nce of 

Union meeting E e 

the University of 

Columbia South 

conference, which 
student-oriented, 

the fall, and is com- 

posed of representatives from col- 

Jege unions in North and South 

Carolina Virginia and Eastern 

Kentuc and Eastern Tennessee 

Approximately thirty-five colleges 

in this region hold membership in 

the Association of College Union 

International 

The theme of this year’s 

ence is “The Union in a Chang- 
ne College Community” Tom 

x, ECC’s nresident will lead the 

ussion panel on ‘‘Intra-Campus 

Areanizations Communition.’ 

Enst Carolina College Union’s 

delegates are: Tom King, College 

| Union President: Sam Hickman, 

vice president; Lynda Hooker, Cor- 

responding Secretary; Jean Fritz, 

Social Committee Chairman; Jim 

par- 
meets 

confer-   field and Bill Medley said that there 

is at present a definite changeover 

in music with soul and folk staying 

{around longer than any of the fad 

music 

|Cravton, Record and Dance Com- 

imittee: Alice Lucas, Special Pro- 
ijects Chairman; and Miss Anne 

: Sherrill, Advisor. Assistant to the 

| Director, College Union Activities 
    

‘Everyman’ Reading In CU | 
A Reading of Everyman will be 

given Thursday, November 3, 1966, 

at 7:30 p.m. in room 201 of the 

College Union. This Student Pro- 

duction of the Fifteenth Century 

morality play is sponsored by Sig- 

ma Tau Delta Professional English 

Fraternity. The theme of Every- 

man is Death’s 

Everyman. 

Dr. Ralph Hardee Rives of the| 

directs the 

Dr. 
Department 

eleven students. 
English 
cast of 

Raleigh, 
Junior 

Senior from 

N.C.. and Donna Cherry, a 

from Washington, N.C. Both are of-! 

Our roving photographer, 

creative genius; 

campus 

summoning of 

Rives! 

is aided by Student Directors John| 

ficers of the English Fraternity. 

The three major roles of the play 

are Everyman, read by Buddy Pate, 

a sophomore from Raleigh; Death, 

read by Hank Cherry, a freshman 

from Washington, N.C., and Good- 

deeds, read by Linda Wright, a 

senior from Clinton, N.C. 

Though the reading is sponsored 

by the English Fraternity, the cast 

comes from various departments on 

campus. Sigma Tau Delta will soon 

begin work on its annual reading of 

Charles Dickens’ A Christmas 

Carol. All interested persons are in- 

vited to participate. 

  

Bruce Whitaker, was in seach of 

he had just set up for a shot on the WECC Halloween props when 

|/one happens to see our missing photographer, please tell him about the bewitching blond sitting in his 

which has been double parked for four days 

pider’ 
hat will be bt 

Thur: 

Ss i 

r pid 

I DO fire on 

30 p.m 

ill soon send let- 

er nitie and sor- 

tudent to 

display in 

Richmond 

e one 

inted purple 

Richmond 

10’ by 
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ale for 

games in order to 

for furthering school 

banners and spirit pos- 

used in all games 
‘name the Cannon’’ 

t wa the direction of 

Deed sophomore m the 

Committee 

pe on 

ne 1ex two 

pirit. Large 

ters will be 
The recent 

conte under 

John 
Spirit pir 

St. James | 
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Born August 5, 1934, in Perth, 

Australia, Martin was reared with 

little formal] education in the small 
gold-mining town, Norseman, in 

West Australia. He became friends 

with the neighboring Aboriginal 
tribes and felt drawn to their primi- 
tive ways 13, he was 

practicing hypnotism on the 

Aborigines. He became more and 

more intrigued with their witch- 

craft and especially the unlimited 

gifts of their minds 

At the oee of 

At 16, while working in a gold- 

mine, aS a common laborer, the 
light on his cap suddenly lost all 
its power, and young St. James 

found himself trapped in total dark- 

ness. Yet, through some unex- 
plainable guidance or intuitive feel, 

he walked several hundred feet to 

afety. To this day he cannot ex- 

; plain the touch he has in ‘‘seeing’’ 

through complete darkness. In fact, 
he can drive through the heaviest 
traffic -—- completely blindfolded! 
(He has the photos and _ traffic 

| tickets!) 

| Martin likes to relax by strum- 

| ming on a guitar or writing and 
|singing songs. He is also quite a 

gourmet-—the proud possessor of 

recipes for authentic Australian 

dishes, such as roasted snakes, 

witchity-grubs (worms), and, of 
course, kangaroo tail soup 

  
there’s a 
whenever 

entertaining. 

No small wonder 

|‘‘meeting of the minds” 
|Martin St. James is 

an entiely diffenent setting for his 
. Incidertly, if any-  
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By Clem Williams | 
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DISTANCE MEN 

ECC’s top three distance men are (1, to r.) Don Jayroe, Ter; 

Tavior, and Charles Hudson . . . 

Varsity Coon -Country 

Qutruns Citadel 18-40 
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cored unassisted. The final]! vember 2, 1966 at 6:30 pm. 
tw cores also were accomplished! Head basketball coach, Tom |st 
by Thorne and McMillian Quinn will be in charge of the | }j 

Wilmington’s only 2 points came program. Attendance is requir- im 
in the third-quarter. 
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